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Journal Want Ads bring .results.

A telegraphic challenge from Fred
SAUTIS GOOD a s

Seattle Athletic Club Lads Win0. A. C. Grapplcrs Meet U, of Berg. Proves Ability o Keep
Beell Was. accepted by Berg, who said
ha was. ready to meet the eastern de-
mon as soon as a match was arranged.

I LHi
A. M. Cox, a candidate for the Re-

publican nomination for pherlff, de-
nies a report that he intends to with-
draw In favor of some other candidate.
In a letter he says:Heavier Man Fron Two It was also announced that uotch haa

agreed to meet Zbyszko during the
but One Bout From

M. A. A. C. Falls in Hour. Portland, March 23. To the Editor
of The Journal I am asking the inElks' reunion in Portland next July.

W. Men at CorvaHis in

Five Events.
:

(Spclal to TW Jonrnil.)

Jack Hermann, manager of Zybszko, dulgence of a few lines In your paper
Expert Writers of Bay City

Think Rag Lies Between ior irve purpose or correcting mis stale- -signed articles agreeing to post a side
bet of )1000 as soon as Gotch is ready ments that hare been circulated theSeattle Athletic club's representa Wrestling fans received their money's

worth last night at Oregon hall when past few days regarding my candidacyOregon Agricultural College, Corval- - to sign. Zbyszko and his manager
left for Spokane this morning.Beavers, Seals, Villagers; ror sheriff, which - are wholly unfair

FOR ALL

SPRIIiG

AILMENTS

tives lost three of the four bouts to
the husky representatives of the Mult-
nomah club In the ' interclub ; meet.

John Berg, light heavyweight champion
of the northwest, and a candidate for to me and absolutely without foundaPortland Has Advantage.

lis, March 23. The first Intercollegiate
wrestling bouta of the season will be
held at the Oregon Agricultural ool-le- ge

this evening, when the University
the honors of tho world, managed to

which was staged last evening in the EWIS DISAPPOINTEDkeep his shoulders from touching the
mat twice In his handicap wrestlinglarge gymnasium of the winged "M."

club. ,. match of one hour with Stanislaus Zbyof Washington grapplers meet the
Beaver delegation. Coach Arbuthnot Seattle's lone victory was in the 125 szko, the Polish heavyweight Zbyssko

By R. A. C.
San Francisco, Cal., March 23. Port-

land, Vernon and San Franciaco will

tion in fact I am trying to conduct
an absolutely clean campaign and am In
the fight standinr on my past public
record, and, therefore, In Justice to
myself and to. the thousands of voters
who kindly, signed my petition and toi
whom I am deeply grateful. I would
Uke to correct publicly, an Impression
which the supporters of my opponents
have been scattering broadcast.

pound wrestling class, made by Run- - secured one fall In 37 minutes. and fivehas his men In excellent condition to T IIKM Echey. In his match with Percey of seconds with a toe hold which' Bergbe thn first division teams when Oeto- - I tackle the husky northerners and hopes
was unaoie to break.are entertained on the campus for a the Multnomah club, Runchey won the

first fall in 1:68 and the second fall
ber rolls along, say keen San Francisco
diamond critics. Oakland, Los Angeles With but 23 minutes remaining In

which to , accomplish a second fall.was secured by the Seattle lad .victory over the Washington men, thus
giving the locals a good start on theand Sacramento appear to bs tossups

In the last few days, rumors haveEarl Mlebus, the winged "M club's Zbyszko went after the local manfor leader of the second division. Gen San Francisco, March been spread throughout the county thatroad for the northwest championship, and had the match lasted five minuteserally, Portland Is regarded as being light heavyweight, added another knock- -
'

out to his credit Morrow, of the S.
A. A. C.r-stay-ed "with the local boxer

In a fair way to repeat on the pennant 1 am preparing to withdraw from the
race and throw my strength In a cer

longer would in all probability have
gained the decision, for when the time

which Is now held by the Evergreen
men.Portland and Vernon, they figure here.

ment Is felt here today among the fans
at the showing made by Tommy Kll-ban- e,

the much touted Cleveland light-
weight who lost his initial fight In
San Francisco to Abe Label, who sub

tain direction and In re torn for this Iround and a half and then took-th- e keepers announced the completion ofFive experienced men will representare a bit stronger than the Seals be
the Orange on the mat this year. Amort am to be made chief deputy In the

sheriffs office in case the' election
cause of veteran material,
. Oakland's club ir not the old Wol

count. Mlebus floored the sound boxer
In the first round and soon after the
start of the second a. blow to the Jaw

tne hour Berg's shoulder was little
over an Inch from the mat Zbysxko
had steadily brought his man closer
to the fall, and the excitement was

being the only new man on the team.
He will take care of the 115 poundverines. Already there is a mild feel- - goes right"

This is absolutely and mallclonslv astituted for Antone La Grave. La Grave
sent-Morro- to the mat for the countlug that Sharps will never get his men 1 bout. Charley Sltton. who has been

It is impossible to find a
better or more reliable
remedy than the famous

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
We guarantee it absolutely
pure and'you will find it a
great benefit in cases of
INDIGESTION, COS-TIVENES- S,

BILIOUSN-
ESS, COLDS, GRIPPE,

MALARIA...... .

TKT k I0TTLE TODAY-- IT IIES TBEVCSX

Billy Eyeman, of the local club, was intense. -out of the second division. Sharpe as a I northwest champion for the past two falsehood and haa been the work of
my opponents' supporters. I will notWhen time was called and Ber wasfirst sacker, they say, will not measure I seasons in the ITS pound class, and given a decision over Chandler, of the

Seattle club, at the end of the third

was unable to make the weight Label
forced the fighting all the way and
struck nearly all the clean ' punches.
Kllbane proved a rough and tumble mill-ma- n,

his tactics drawing down disap

lie down for any man. There la onlvsafe, the big crowd which attended theup to Wolverton as a third cushloner. I Pearcy, the 125 pounder who has also
When it comes to "pep" they say the I landed the championship along with one spoke in my wheel and If I amround. This bout was the best of the match made the hall ring with sd
new manager of the Oaks is tacking. I Sltton, will again represent the Beav-- plause. The bout was one of the best

seen in the city for years. Speed on
proval from the galleries. The decision
in favor of Label was a popular one.

entercjub, bouts. Chandler led in the
first round but Eyeman clearly out
pointed him In the second and third
rounds.:.

ur course tnis criticism of Sharps may I era. However, rearcy win wrestle at
be unmerited, for he Is lust getting ac- - 1 135 pounds this season. Jay Leedy is

nominated I am going 'to handle that
spoke myself. I an not trading or
dickering with any other candidate. I
am in the, fight until the last ballot
has been counted. .

tne pari or Berg was all that saved There were seven other bouts on thequainted with his men. From eastern I also a veteran in the 158 pound class, him, for the big man combined weight
and speed. His weight was given asGeorge McCarthy, the; Multnomah cardr the best of which was a fast

slugging match between Ike Cohen and
reports the new Oakland manager is I having won the northwest - champion' I hope it Is not asking too much to223 pounds, while Berg bBt 174 pounds.

From the first Berr assumed the ag Billy, Weeks, middleweight, which Vas request the publication of this tt.a Dramy ban player and will no doubt I snip two years ego, but did not enter
play up to his old form in the new I wrestling contests last season. Fray-
ed me. . I dig and Kelley, who will enter the 115

middleweight wrestler, won the decis-
ion over Jackson ' of the Seattle club.
Neither of the rgrappers:. were abla .to
put the other's shouders to ' the mat.

awarded to Jweeka. nwnt- - .'"'"A. M. COX.
,Lard and Cook ran't take the tlac 1 and "115 pound classes respectively.

gressive,-bu- t -- great-Poe--when-the as-
sumed his .Billlkenesque attitude the
smaller man had all ne could do to
budge him. Several times Berr rot a

The candidate for office who "alsoof-- Cutshaw and Wares, thev sav. and I were on the team last year butvlost Harry Krleger, of the Columbus club, BOWERS HOTEL
was given the decision over Madden,.netung, who seems sure of third. Is 1 their bouts to the University of Wash ran' has to explain to his friends how

it happened.of the winged "M" club, at the end ofni bo gooa as ma old manager. It is I ingion. opponents jn me cnampionsnip TnnAvflttAn ftf aervtnaf taM. nt.on the Infield that conclusions are I events.
toe hold on Zbyszko, which worried the
big man. but he was able each time to
break the hold before it became dan- -

the third round. Krleger led In the
first and second rounds and clearly John A. Meltonbeing based. I Next week, Coach Arbuthnot will take supper after the theatre.!- - pleasing

theatre patrons. Served In " cafe, main
floor, from 10 p. m. to 1 a. m. MusicIt is believed here that the Seals will I his men to Washington State college. outclassed' the Multnomah boxer. : In gerous. -

be first division contender from April I where they will clash with the Pullman On several occasions Berr had
DOG SHOW ENTRIES

WiU Close Saturday Night
by Cecillan orchestra. "2,-- until the close of the season. Long I mat artists on Friday evening. This

the third round Madden, however,
showed up in good style and the judges
called for 'an extra round, which was

Zbyszko near the danger line and each Carpenter
and Builder

has been giving his men thorough train-- 1 will be the last bout for the Beavers,
Don't wait till last day. No pedigreeIng at Paso- - Robles and when they I W. 8. C, - University of Washington, Krleger s. -

.
Factory for Rent.

time the Poje managed to wiggle out
bringing cheers from the crowd.- - The
match was clean throughout and both
men made good Impressions by their

clash here with the Oaks then will I and O. A C. are th nnlv northwest Phil PoUky, who Joined the Colum Two floors in new brick building Justbe no excuses on condition during the I conference colleges that recognise bus club recently, failed to appear for
requirea io snow your aog. cieriing
sliver trophies ' offered In all classes.
Call on secretary. '.1
J. 7. XcCABTXT, 621 Abtagton Bldg.

completed at Hood and Baker streets,his bout with Roberts, of the. Multiirsi weens, xnat the Seals right now I wrestling as an intercollegiate sport conduct After the fall In which Berg's South Portland; long lease, low rentalre oeiier wan in 10 is the, belief land the schedule has been arranged so nomah club, and his place was taken anaie was hurt so badly it was feared

Office and Store
Fixtures built and;
remodeled.
Altering and

houses.
Bhow Cases and

Counters built.

vi me baseoaii writers. I as to give each of the teams one trip, by Hlller of the Multnomah club. Rob building Is well lighted and will make
an Ideal location for manufacturinghe would not bo able to continue. Zbvs

Nick Williams , has stvnM '. Ran ITha unlversitv chamnlona come to O. erts was given the decision at the end iko expressed concern and asked Berg's plant A, L. FISH, care of Journal. Hrranolsoo busher named Flynn, who Is! A. C tonight, next week the Oregon of the third round. pardon , for unintentionally injuring HAIR BALSAM
Clwin snl UuiUflai h hdt
PraaaMI Biiriint naith.cam w os me Dest tmra baseman in I men will sro to Pullman ana a lew Carlson, the heavyweight wrestler of mm.

Journal Want Ads bring results.these parts. Oakland and Vernon were! days later the Washington Aggies will 4 Jack Root local light heavyweight
Factory and Office 235 Second

street, near Main.' Phones: Matn 1787;inuu aiier aim, out Mick beat them to I Journey to Seattle, where the season
the Columbus club, also failed to ap-
pear and Nick Daviscourt was without
an opponent A bout between Franske

was riven the decision over Jack Selr- - PnTenta hair foutor.
will end and the championship be de fried, Zbyszko's training partner.' in OREGON HOTELScided. , and Tralnor was put on and resulted the main preliminary, though Selg'

Although little Is known here of the In a draw. Franske won the A men fried won the only fall as the latter
OREGON HOTELS OREGOX HOTELSstrength of the two Washington teams, can lightweight championship at the A. refused to continue. Selgfried out

O. A. C is expecting to make a good A. U. wrestling meet here last year,
showing. The Beavers won the north Tralnor secured the first fall In 6:55

KiAUS IS FAVORITE

OVER JACK DILLON

weighed Root considerably, but showed
less knowledge of the game. The fall
was secured when Root tried to turn

HOTEL SEWARD
AXJDEB AT TOOTH BTTtEBT

POSTLAXD, OKEOOAT

west honors two years ago, but last and the second fall was won by Frans
WHIN INseason had to release their claim In fa-- and Selgfrled's weight smothered himke in 8:88. Neither could gain the de-

cisive fall so the medal was given to They wrestled 44 minutes first withoutvor of the Seattle huskies. However,
with five experienced men on the team Tramor oy the toss of a coin a fall and after a five minute recess

The attendance was very large and came back. The fall was secured afterthe O. A, C. delegation are determined
to gain a victory over their northern the bouts pleased all that attended. The 21 minutes and 29 seconds had elapsed

8an Francisco. March M. --With Frank rivals Saturday evening and then to r medals were presented after the bouts.
7411

13 W 3l

I 13 r) 3

I3ii3.

in mo second iriai. . .

Pcrllsnd, Orcscn
TOP AT TEX

HOTEL
Klaus, of Pittsburg, Installed a 10 to I Pat the performance when they- - at- - The first preliminary was won InThe results:' y

Wrestling:,8 favorite over Jack Dillon, of Indian tempt the Pullman conquest
Tralnor, at. A. A. C. (145). one fall

. IS H.spoils, the fans eagerly await the gong
which will send the two middlewelxhts over Franske. M. A. A C. (145), 6:65,

and Franske one fall over Tralnor, 8:38 ttogether at Coffroth's Daly City arena RUNNERSASSOCIATION rnira ran draw. -

Runchey (125). two falls ovef Per- -

mis aiiernoon ror their 20 round bout.
The winner will meet Eddie McOoorty:jt Oshkosh for th middleweight title.

Both Dillon and Klaus have shown
eey (135) M. A. A. C; time, 1:68 ,and

Mm ;. J
V'e dvirfjrf3

;sr?r': ' J

i:3,.AFROMPRELAY McCarthy (158), M. A. A. C. two de
cisions over jacKson (1SH).

themselves in fine fettle In their train-
ing camps, and neither had any diffi-
culty making the weight 158 pounds at BOXlng:.. ..V; ..-- :

Krleger --(145). Coluibua club: dadsIV o'clock tail morning. Klaus Is nat

HOTEL
STEMBT
SAU FRANCISCO1
Geary Street, abore Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day op

ftw steel and brick strata. Every
SMdara cosveawaca, Medarata rttaa.
Cmtt at theatre and retail district Oa
ear liaei traafrrias all ever city. Eleo
trio naibtu sseate traiat and stsaOMMb

Ion over Madden (145). M. A. A. C.u rally an aggressive fighter, and dill on The ten-mi- le 'relay race between the four rounds.is a rugged and willing mixer, so It is
predicted that the mill will end long T. M. C, A. and Portland Academy team

was Mrnn KS) Vl jfc A AH XI A fo T 1 A Uom Roberts (125), M. A. A. C decision

rortland's Largest -N- orthwext'a Grandest Hostelry" ;

Absolutely fireproof 725 Booms 300 Rooms With Bath .

:f ' 100 Saoiple Kooms
Oteaptet as intlra 1lck ia Vkt hurt of bniiaoM tnd nacUl districts. Th rnoct nuralfl.
cent Lobby, BeiUarant, Ballrtom, Banquet Hall and Public Room la to West. The utmost
ia comfort and eonTsnisact. Headquartsrs 8.P.O.B. Grand Lodf Convtatloa, PorUud, isij

80KOPBA PLAH-SL4- T13 M.50 TO tS.H PBS BAT

- Basset Meat Bmy Train and Steamer

I. C. BOWERS, Haiaser J. K. BK0WBBIX, Aesittant Maaaer

oyer Roberts (126), M. A. A. C, third:ffrif""J i --t 12 laps, TheT. M. C, A. ruunu.WJSSL V.6"ourclaed the P. A. boys from Billy Eyeman (185). M. A. A. C deBV o mvhctvu mm, taav sillDUU( 1. 'ft ft ft cision over R. V. Chandler (185). Three

One of the Most Artistic and XI
Appointed Hotels In thtSaatly Embodying Brer Mod-

ern Convenience, In canter of Setall
and Theatre Sistriot Kates tl and
up I with Bath 93 and up. CrrtU la
oonnaotloa. Bus meats. All Trains.

' T""m " Payton ran the first two miles for rounas.
v w w..v liv. tr U r A ' mrA a(nA4 sal- ai Mlebus (175). M. A. A. C. 'knockedVI IV iU m 4ft lutu via loysj was

out Morrow U76), Seattle Athletic club,Breekle, Hartman ran the second mile
against Ilenncy of P. A. and lost oneUMPIRE ASSIGNMENTS a wo rounas.
Inn Vanilaolln ffoltisj tWA 1 an si RrfftsV. Officials Refereo of wrestllnir TT.r.

AWAIT BAUM'S RETURN In the T. M. C. a, lead to seven laps bert Greenland i boxing, Joseph Smith. 1?McDonald gained three laps in the ximeseepers, ur. ixiomas and George
Parker. , ..,':,.x,.L. Ano-Moi- . March JS.PriaMnt I fourth relay over Locjswood and Booth

Judges, Joseph ' Teal and TlnmntnnBaum, of the Coast league, will assign gamea two more taps m m iai remy,
NEW PERKINS

Fifth and Washington Streets.
A Hotel in the -- Very Heart of Portland's Business

Activity.

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

oroeii. Announcer, Bert Farrell. PLAN TO SPEND SUNDAY AFTERNOON ATthe umpires to duty lit the opening K.uru ran mi mi rejr iur mo cw
comes soon after his return to Rnn I demy boys. '

Francisco, where the half docen lndl-- 1 The time for the race was 51 minutes
cator holders who will brave tha narllaland 20 seconds. Booth mads the fast- - V' iC'--

l - JGRAMMAR SCORES
of 1912 await hlv&:, est tlmo for the T. M. C. A., running '

Bus.Rauro intimated today that Sam I his two miles in :55. wenney ana aflmfla!Mertes will be assigned to Js Ange-lKur- ts were In the best form for Cars to and from Union Depot every few minutes.The Couch baseball team of the Oramleu. Pearl Casey to San Francises and I the academy team. - . r U Q. S WETLAND, Mgr. -mar bcuooi league defeated theWheeler to Sacramento .for the first! The basketball team of Sellwood failed snattucK team yesterday afternoon bynay s doings. The veteran umpires will J to appear and a scrub game ,., was the score of 9 to 1. The feature of thebe sent to their support. played. game was the playing of Pitcher Coul

ANGEL. REGULARS WIN: JUAREZ RACING MEET
IN SUNRISE SESSION TO CLOSE TOMORROW

&B1
uiMBQQ v

Los Angeles, March 28. The Angel Juares, March 23. Tomorrow marks

Take Sellwood Car to Bybee Ave. and Trans- - '

fer to the Eastmoreland-Ree- d College Car.

Look Out for the Eastmoreland Ad. in Sunday's Paper.

F. N. CLARK
. Spalding Building. '

The Hotel Bowero
Eleventh and Stark Its. Under New Management

offer all the convenience of a high class ho
tel. with all thf comforts of a homo. European
plan. $1.00 per day up. American plan, too.

. Famous for Its grill, a la carte and table d'hote
service at reasonable prices. Special rates to
permanent guests. , , . -

F. P. WILLIAMS. MANAGER

regulars nosed out the Tannlgans lrr a I the closlnc day of the Juares race meet

ter. ., .,.;:':..:,:, , v:;-- ,.

Coulter allowed but one hit in the
seven Innings and that was a two-ba- se

hit In the seventh inning by Mitchell.
Helmow did good batUitg for the Couch
team. , - -

Peart Casey, the former Portland
player, is the coach of the Couch team
and was pleased with the showing of
tho team. Casey believes the team has
a good chance for the championship.

i- The Irvlngton - school team defeated
the Thompson school nine yesterday af-
ternoon by the score of S to 3. The
playing and batting of Cliff was the
feature. - --J r- --

sunrise session - at Washington park and there will be no rsces on western
yesterday, finishing on the long end of tracks until April 27, when the Coeur
a 8 to 4 score, Toser and Nagle served d'Alene meet opens. The western dafea

, tno slants ror tns regulars, while Lev--1 (international circuit) are as follows
rrens and BuBher .Enx worked for the Alan, Idaho, April 27 to June 2

second string men. All performed well. I Butte, July S to August (; Anaconda
core, Dillon s .giant outfielder, made I August 8 to August 23; Salt Lake, Aug
nis iirsi appearance, tearing a ooara I ust 2 to November 3. a;
off the loft field fence on his first trip
to tne piate. - PORTLAND HOTELHOGAN'S BUNCH OFF ON

FINAL TRAINING TRINEWPORT BOY VICTIM Ihe largest and most magnuicem
hotel in Portland : unsurpassed inOF STRANGE" ACCIDENT Los Angeles, March 23. At the head

The score of the Ladd-Buckm- game
Thursday afternoon was 14 to 14.

Rivers, Mandot May Meet."
(United Pres Leued Wire.)

Los. Angeles, March 28. Joe Rivers
vs. Joe Mandot, 20 round, weight 128, at
10 o'clock. Referee Charles Eyton.

of 85 husky ball gamers. Han Hogan elegance of accommodations or
Newport. Or.. March SS. Walter will trk toward Fresno tomorrow

Kowln, a 17 year old high school boy, I morning for a 10 days' wlndup of the
was the victim of a peculiar and painful tralnln season. " Ths entire saual will

excellence of cuisine. European
plan, $1.50 per day and upward.

: O. X XATTTKAinr, Kanagw.
accident on the beach here Thursday J bo taken , on the trip, at the end of This Is the card that Promoter Tom

WW1 wsii
nignt. tie nas oeen trying ror tne hair which the official axe will lop the
mile position on the local school track, heads off a dosen or so colts.-Verno- n

team and practiced every evening on will play at Fresno, Vlsalla, Bakers- -
McCarey will endeavor to secure for
his July 4 attraction at Vernon arena.
Messages were sent to Mandot last
night offering him tfre match, Rivers
already has accepted. .

ma ceacn. in some way ne reu back-- 1 field and Hanford during the trip.

When You Save Constantly
You have the satisfaction of knowing that each month yon are '

worth more financially than you were the previous month.
' You see definite results from your efforts anf that is the

reward of industry and thrift. , .

$1.00 or more at a time may be saved and deposited at 4
interest with this bank the conservative custodian of more than ,
Two Million Dollars of the people's money.

'' "
."" ' ' ." ,

' .' '
,

' "" ;' " ''''.' v ;;"' ,V

Hibernia Savings Bank
"A Conservative Custodian"

:
SECOND AND WASHINGTON STREETS

Open 'Saturday Evenings, 6 to 8 o'clock

warns over a snag ana a projection en- -
tred his body, severely tearing him I viiia np-a-al nnr naaar--o

was removed to I WU btlVTI-rn- U. UAIVltd THE IMPERIALand breaking off,- '- lie
Albany for operation, "Home Run" Baker Score.SCHEDULED FOR ANGELS Galveston, Texas. March 23. 'Home

Run" Baker, who won two games forMrs. Delaney Gcta Estate. Los Angeles, March 25. Two 8un- - the Philadelphia Americans for theOakland, Cal., March 2. By the world's 'championship series last fall,
has lived up to his name here today. '-- lit '.'H"H"Bp ;d

terms of "Billy-- ' Delaney's will, which baseball fans' appetite unless rain againis beinff probated here today. Mrs. Jes- - lnt6rfere8. The Angels will mee thesle his widow, Inherits the.Delaney, ComettHenry Giants, a fast semi-pr- o
entire estate, valued at $31,500. De- - organization. In the mornlna- - ami aftr- -

In a game between the Athletics ' anJ
the Galveston Texas league team, Baker

Oregon's Greatest Hotel

350 ROOMS, 104 SUITES
With Private Baths

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDINQ

MODERATE RATES

PHIL METSCHAN & SONS. Prop.

put one over ine lence in ine iinn
Inning with two men on bases.. Thelaney was a noted manager and trainer noon ftt Washington park. All of Ber-0- 1

puglUSta. -- .vj I rv.- - npw Ditchers will ha ashlbltMl. champions won, 13 to B.

Juarez Results.
Juares, March 2J. --Yesterday's re

sults:leves first race --El Palomar. even, I to 4,
out, won; Inquleta, 1 to 4, out,' second;

(Blue Jay, even, third. Time, 0:48 6.

Hotel Seattle
Seattle, Wash.

Wright St Dickinson Hotel Co,
Props.

Hotel Oregon
, Portland, Oregon.

Wright & Dickinson Hotel Co.,
.Props.

Second race Traveler, 8 to 5, 7 to
10, 2 to 6, won; Tom Franks, 4 to 1, J!
to 1, second; Mlnnolette, 2 to 1, third.
Time, 1 ;15 4-- 6. Scratch Crow Robb and
Ballella. ... .-'- -

Third race Zahra, 7 to 2, 7 0 6. 7
.: Both hotels' centrally located, modern in every respect and con-duct- ed

on the European plan.

We Now Have Some of the
Best Land in Oregon to

Offer Homeseekers
Location and soil ideal for BERRY, POULTRY, FRUIT and

DAIRY FARMS.
Several openings for small industries, such as PLANING
MILLS, SASH AND DOOR FACTORIES,! FRUIT CAN-

NERIES, CREAMERIES, VINEGAR WORKS.
Our land reached by fast electric trains. Frequent service.

'

For inforrnatipnaddres3 ' V'" !

to 10, won; Keep Moving, 6 to 2, to
6, second; Kiddy Lee, 4 to 1, third.
Time. 1:41. Scratch Pedro, Dottle B.
and Nlla. y

Ask Your Doctor
All run down, easily tired,
thin, pale, nervous?. And do

not know what to take? Then
go direct to your doctor.
Ask his . opinion of Ayefs
non alcoholic Sarsaparilla.

No alcohol, no stimulation.
A blood -- purifier, a nerve

tonicra strong alterativersn
aid to digestion. Let your

Fourth race Delaney. 7 to 6, 1 to 2.
outjwonr J. B. Robinson, 2 to 1, 4 to

Sloan's Liniment is a great rem-

edy for backache. It penetrates
and relieves the pain instantly.
'

SIMM'S

is also good for sciatica. -
Mr Plctchib KonMA, of TPTilttler,

Calif., writes ! " I had my Tck hurt In
the Boer war. I tried all Kindt of dope
wUliaat SBBinas, fm weeka eaaf fr4 a
bottle of Sloan's I.lnlment-t-o try. The
first application canoed instant relief."

old j H 4elr. Frlet S5c.. Ko; S 1.0.
Dr. Ear S. Sloan - Boston, Mass.

5, second; Salali, 1 to 2, third. Time,
1:05 Scratch J. IL Reed, Nimbus,1

Cluny and 5 Jack Patne. . t v
Fifth race Qua Cartridge, 8 to 1. 1

- Meven, 1 to 2, won; Decesarlon, 3 to 1, 8
to 5. second: Lady TendL 7 to 10. third.

House of Welcome
PORTLAND, OKEGO?J

The Brown Bus Meets All Tra'rs.
A high class modern hotel in thn hrt rf

and shopping dirtrkt
OMC BLOCIC FHO?.I ANY C

Hp'- -s ; $i.c3 r-- ' '

LT.toe,WS.;-Stck.Xtd- M
Ion atnd Hidden Hand.- - v ,

Sixth race Laymlnster, 8 to 1, $ to Puth Trust Company
235 StaiSt, Portland, Oregon. , . Main 5076, A-37-

6, S to , won; Pitapat, 8 to 1, I to 1.
second; lotta creed, 3 to 1, third. Time. doctor decide. 1 3. 0. Arr Oo

Low!l, Mm.
1 :39 5, !. Scratch Booger, Battle and

. 1.1


